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Income and Earnings Disclaimer: 
 
You and you alone, are solely responsible for any income you make or fail to make. 
This eBook makes no promises of realized income. You recognize and agree that the 
author and publisher have made no implications, warranties, promises, suggestions, 
projections, representations or guarantees whatsoever to you about future prospects or 
earnings, or that you will earn any money, with respect to your purchase and/or 
possession of this eBook, and that the author and publisher have not authorized any 
such projections, promises or representations by others.  
 
Any earnings or income statements, or any earnings or income examples, are only for 
illustration and informational purposes; they are not estimates of what you could earn. 
There is no assurance you will do as well as stated in any examples. If you rely upon 
any figures provided herein, you must accept the entire risk of not doing as well as the 
information provided.  
 
There is no assurance that any prior successes or past results as to earnings or income 
will apply in your situation, nor can any prior successes be used, as an indication of 
your future success or results from any of the information, content, or strategies 
contained herein this eBook. Any and all claims or representations as to income or 
earnings are not to be considered as “average earnings.”  
 
Affiliate Disclaimer Per the Federal Trade Commission’s recent policy update that 
requests we be transparent about any and all affiliate relations we may have in this 
eBook, you, the visitor or customer, should assume that any and all links in this eBook 
are affiliate links. If you utilize these links and visit the resulting site, a cookie may be set 
in your web browser that will cause us to receive compensation if you make a purchase. 
 
Your Usage Rights: 
 
You do NOT have any resell / reprint / distribution rights to this guide. 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

1. Set up your Konker account. 
a. Create one right here. 
b. Set up your Paypal so you can get paid. 

 
2. Select SEO services 

a. Go for price point of at least $100. 
b. At least 50 positive reviews. 
c. No negative ratings (If possible). 

 
3. Promote your Konker links 

a. Facebook groups. 
i. Aim to join 5 active SEO groups per day. 
ii. Do not spam. Share 2 or 3 value posts, then start promoting. 
iii. Don’t forget to use Google+ Communities. Works just as well. 

b. Google Alerts method. 
i. Set up your Google Alerts. 
ii. Enter relevant SEO keywords (SEO, local SEO, link building SEO, 
SEO marketing, how to rank in Google) 
iii. Aim to post 5 blog comments a day. 

c. Quora 
i. Set up your Quora account. 
ii. Set up your profile as an independent SEO consultant. Put your 
Konker affiliate link in there as well. 
iii. Search for SEO related questions, and aim to answer 5 per day. 
Use Google to help you with the answers. 
iv. Leave your affiliate link at the end of each answer. 

d. Twitter search 
i. Search for SEO related tweets here. 
ii. Reach out to people who need SEO by simply replying to their 
tweets, and offering help by sharing your Konker link. 
 
 
 

http://www.konker.io/
https://plus.google.com/communities
https://www.google.com/alerts
https://www.quora.com/
https://twitter.com/search-home?lang=en


 

e. YouTube commenting 
i. Go on YouTube and search for videos that are related to the SEO 
niche. 
ii. Sort videos by view count. 
iii. Go for videos that have at least 5K views, and within the 
last 2 years.  
Iv. Post at least 5 comments per day. 

f. Strike a deal 
i. Search for YouTube channel owners who have at least 5,000 
subscribers in the SEO niche. 
ii. Negotiate a deal with the channel owner to place your Konker link 
in the description on a profit-sharing basis, i.e 50-50. 

g. Ebook sharing 
i. Get ideas for your ebook from Quora. 
ii. Simply crank out a simple SEO ebook using Google Docs. 
iii. Create cover page using Canva. 
iv. Place your link at the beginning of your ebook, and then 
right at the end to remind them of your offer. 
v. Start sharing your ebook in top ebook sharing sites. 

 
4. Sit back and watch your sweet Konker commissions roll in :) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.quora.com/
https://www.google.com/docs/about/
https://www.canva.com/create/book-covers/


 

Done-For-You List Of Konker SEO Services To Promote 
 
Time is precious. And sorting through the many SEO services on Konker 
requires plenty of time to do your own due diligence. So I have done all the 
hard work by compiling for you this list below: 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/4119-hatred-s-pbn-posts-proven-ranking-qual
ity-10-posts 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/30249-15-premium-pbn-posts-aged-auction-d
omains-upto-50-da-pa-rd-200 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/6976-strong-20-pbn-links-contextual-backlink
s-pa-28-da-25 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/256-only-completely-done-for-you-relevant-p
bn-building-service 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/3721-white-hat-google-rank-boosting-method 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/12769-building-links-100-sites-with-good-da-
and-cheap-price 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/4397-link-pbn-high-pr-4-5 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/3071-new-bullet-proof-power-seo-strategy-pa
ck-hv-1-0-extreme-high-impact 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/10324-5-quality-5-pbn-backlinks-permanent-
homepage-us-based-writers 
 
http://www.konker.io/services/10127-crystal-rank-network-proven100-pbn-p
ost-up-to-1000 

http://www.konker.io/services/4119-hatred-s-pbn-posts-proven-ranking-quality-10-posts
http://www.konker.io/services/4119-hatred-s-pbn-posts-proven-ranking-quality-10-posts
http://www.konker.io/services/30249-15-premium-pbn-posts-aged-auction-domains-upto-50-da-pa-rd-200
http://www.konker.io/services/30249-15-premium-pbn-posts-aged-auction-domains-upto-50-da-pa-rd-200
http://www.konker.io/services/6976-strong-20-pbn-links-contextual-backlinks-pa-28-da-25
http://www.konker.io/services/6976-strong-20-pbn-links-contextual-backlinks-pa-28-da-25
http://www.konker.io/services/256-only-completely-done-for-you-relevant-pbn-building-service
http://www.konker.io/services/256-only-completely-done-for-you-relevant-pbn-building-service
http://www.konker.io/services/3721-white-hat-google-rank-boosting-method
http://www.konker.io/services/12769-building-links-100-sites-with-good-da-and-cheap-price
http://www.konker.io/services/12769-building-links-100-sites-with-good-da-and-cheap-price
http://www.konker.io/services/4397-link-pbn-high-pr-4-5
http://www.konker.io/services/3071-new-bullet-proof-power-seo-strategy-pack-hv-1-0-extreme-high-impact
http://www.konker.io/services/3071-new-bullet-proof-power-seo-strategy-pack-hv-1-0-extreme-high-impact
http://www.konker.io/services/10324-5-quality-5-pbn-backlinks-permanent-homepage-us-based-writers
http://www.konker.io/services/10324-5-quality-5-pbn-backlinks-permanent-homepage-us-based-writers
http://www.konker.io/services/10127-crystal-rank-network-proven100-pbn-post-up-to-1000
http://www.konker.io/services/10127-crystal-rank-network-proven100-pbn-post-up-to-1000


 

All The Best! 
 

 
    Kaizen Lee      Bill Hugall  Simple Spencer 
 


